Electrochemical Lateral Flow Paper Strip for Oxidative-Stress Induced DNA Damage Assessment.
The phrase "oxidative-stress induced DNA damage" is commonly used in both the scientific literature and common media outlets, and is frequently linked to detrimental elements of aging as well as the onset of illnesses. Due to the growing focus on this topic, a clear need has emerged to develop a quantitative, low-cost methodology to allow for periodic monitoring of oxidative-stress induced DNA damage within individuals. Recent literature examining the link between oxidative stress and the onset of various cancers has made monitoring an even more pressing need. The mechanism of oxidative-stress induced DNA damage originates in chronic inflammation, which in turn activates various transcription factors and diseases that influence the onset of tumor development, chemoresistance, radioresistance, and other harmful cellular processes. While current technologies that aim to provide quantitative metrics require extremely expensive equipment and significant technical expertise, our laboratory has designed a low-cost methodology utilizing a combination of carbon nanotubes, paper electrodes, and immunochromatographic strips.